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3 compartment sink
Sanitizer bucket

Quaternary
Quaternary
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M3 Cooler
Asber cooler
True cooler
Atosa reach in freezer
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Ham deli meat in asber cooler
Sliced tomatoes in asber cooler
Precooked sausage patty in cooler
Container shredded mixed cheese in prep cooler
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1: Persons in charge have been marked 5th repeat for cold holding violation for 
having liquid raw eggs at room temperature reading above 41F and no time 
policy in place. Corrective Action: follow up required with no scheduled date but 
tentatively within 10days. Notified Person in charge permit may be revoked upon 
review per 5th repeat. Management will contact Person in charge to schedule 
meeting with operator if necessary.   
20: Container of raw liquid egg on ice bath reading 56F for undetermined amount 
of time. Embargoed. Employee states they just changed ice, however ice bath is 
not adequate by not surrounding entire container. Time policy made from last 
inspection is not on site or implemented. New manager for location, Sadie, 
contacted over phone is unaware of time policy.  
37: Roll of toilet paper stored on top of apples. 
41: Observed In use scoop for deli meat in prep cooler stored in container where 
handle is touching food. 
43: Several boxes of single use items such paper cups stacked and stored 
directly on ground near back door.
43: Single use small black ramekin observed stored in tomato container as 
scoop in asber cooler. 
45: Cutting boards of both prep coolers observed excessively worn with deep 
knife marks and discoloration. 
47: Exterior and interior of most coolers observed dirty and sticky with food 
buildup. 
47: Interior of ice machine at coffee bar area observed excessively dirty with 
black buildup. 
51: Unisex restroom missing a covered waste bin.  
53: Gasket on right door of M3 cooler in poor repair coming off of door.
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2: Available. 
3:  (IN) There are no food workers observed working with specific reportable symptoms or illnesses.
4:  (IN) Employee isn't drinking, eating, or using tobacco in a food preparation area.
5:  (IN) No employees exhibiting persistent coughing, sneezing, runny nose, or watery eyes.
6: Not observed. 
7:  (IN) Employees are observed using suitable utensils or gloves to prevent bare hand (or arm) contact with ready-to-eat 
foods.
8:  (IN): All handsinks are properly equipped and conveniently located for food employee use.
9: See source. 
10:  (NO): No food received during inspection.
11:  (IN) All food was in good, sound condition at time of inspection.
12:  (NA) Shell stock not used and parasite destruction not required at this establishment.
13:  (IN) All raw animal food is separated and protected as required.
14:  (IN) All food contact surfaces of equipment and utensils cleaned and sanitized using approved methods.
15:  (IN) No unsafe, returned or previously served food served.
16: Not observed. 
17:  (NA) No TCS foods reheated for hot holding.
18: No cooling. 
19:  (NO) TCS food is not being held hot during inspection.
21:  (IN) Verified date marking system in place for all ready-to-eat TCS foods that are held longer than 24 hours.
22:  (NA) No food held under time as a public health control.
23:  (NA) Establishment does not serve animal food that is raw or undercooked.
24:  (NA) A highly susceptible population is not served.
25:  (NA) Establishment does not use any additives or sulfites on the premises.
26:  (IN) All poisonous or toxic items are properly identified, stored, and used.
27:  (NA) Establishment is not required to have a variance or HACCP plan, performs no special processes.
57: Require no smoking sign on all entrances. 
58:

See last page for additional comments.
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Source Type: Water Source: Municipal

Source Type: Food Source: US Foods

Source Type: Source:
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Sadie Wells 
Sadie@redbicyclecoffee.com

Additional Comments


